
LIQUID GOLD
few years ago, I moved from New York City to 
Portland, Oregon, where people not only knit 
their own scarves, but also dye the yarn with 
marigolds and mushrooms they’ve gathered 
while hiking. I got on board with the crafting 
and foraging, but when one of my friends sug-
gested I Portlandify my skincare regimen by 

swapping moisturizer for a facial oil, I stood my ground. Even though I 
lived in a place where flannels and clogs were considered eveningwear, 
that didn’t mean I had to trust my complexion to extracts that have been 
around for thousands of years. 

Lately, though, the entire country has started drinking the activated 
Kool-Aid: Beauty oils are everywhere. Zoë Kravitz swears by the softening 
powers of coconut, Chloë Grace Moretz credits olive oil for clearing up 
her complexion, and model Anaïs Pouliot slathers on argan before bed. I 
may not have two dots over the vowels in my name, but I’m beginning to 
think it’s time to find my own magic elixir.

“Unfortunately, there’s no one-size-fits-all oil,” says Dr. Mona Gohara, a 
dermatologist in Connecticut. “They’re like jeans: A pair that looks good 
on Gisele won’t work on me, because I’m 4'11" and curvy.” While most 
experts agree that it takes a little trial and error to find the right concoc-
tion for your skin, knowing the basics can help you test out of Oils 101. 

 They can soften lines, fight blemishes, and moisturize like crazy, but do  
            they deserve all the hype? Juno DeMelo takes a closer look at facial oils

Nature’s Hydrator 
There are two types of oil, carrier and essential—and many face 
oils, oil cleansers, and body oils contain a mix of both. Carriers are 
typically squeezed from the fatty part of a plant, like the fruit, nuts, 
or seeds (think olives or jojoba seeds). These offer a three-pronged 
approach to moisturizing: They’re emollient, meaning they fill the 
gaps between your cells and flatten down dry, roughed-up skin cells 
to make your skin smoother and softer. They’re occlusive, which 
means they coat the outermost layer of the epidermis, slowing the 
rate that your skin’s natural moisture evaporates. And they help cell 
membranes hold on to water by providing fatty acids that strengthen 
the skin’s barrier. 

The blend of fatty acids depends on the oil you choose, but “the 
ones with a ratio similar to the ratio of fatty acids that occur in the oil 
you produce naturally play best with your skin,” explains Ni’Kita 
Wilson, a cosmetic chemist in New York City. These include light oils 
like jojoba, argan, apricot, and hemp, which tend to have small 
molecules that are easily absorbed. Rose hip, one ingredient in Kjaer 
Weis’ new face oil blend, is another good one. Heavier oils, such as 
coconut, safflower, and almond, can lock moisture into the skin but 
don’t absorb as easily, so some versions may have the potential to clog 
pores (if your skin is oily, they’re probably better for your body than 

Face oils are 
suddenly 

everywhere
(From left) 

BAREMINERALS 
Eternalixir, $55. RMS 
BEAUTY Beauty Oil, 

$78. L’OCCITANE 
Divine Youth Oil, $108. 

KJAER WEIS The 
Beautiful Oil, $225. 

DECLÉOR Aromessence 
Magnolia Youth Oil 

Serum, $105.
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your face). The heaviest oil of all is petrola-
tum, derived from crude oil (which is basically 
a fossil fuel); dermatologists sometimes say 
it’s “cosmetically inelegant,” which is code for 
greasy—and one reason it’s typically used in 
products for chapped skin or dry lips. 

What they all have in common is they 
won’t evaporate, and they don’t contain water. 
In some ways, that’s beneficial (bacteria can 
grow in water but not oil, so pure face oils 
don’t need to be formulated with preserva-
tives, whereas many traditional lotions or 
creams do). But the lack of H2O can be a 
problem for some skin types. If you have a dry 
complexion, you may first need to apply  
a face lotion or cream with a hydration- 
boosting humectant, such as hyaluronic acid 
or glycerin, that draws water out of the 
atmosphere and into your skin. “Putting an oil 
on dry skin is like wrapping a dry sponge in 
plastic wrap and expecting it to become wet,” 
explains Wilson. If you’re already hydrated 
and your skin barrier is healthy, an “oil should 
be able to lock in the moisture that’s already 
there,” says Gohara. 

And the benefits don’t stop there; these 
extracts are truly the multitalented James 
Francos of the beauty world. “The right oils 
can actually help balance out oily skin,” says 
Shrankhla Holecek, the founder of Uma Oils 
and a practitioner of Ayurvedic medicine. The 
science backs her up: In one study, a cream 
made with argan oil decreased sebum levels 
by 20 percent. In another, a jojoba oil mask 
reduced blemishes, which often go hand in 
hand with an oily complexion, by 54 percent. 

Makeup artist and RMS Beauty founder 
Rose-Marie Swift uses her RMS oil—a blend of 
jojoba and rose hip oils and herbal 
extracts—as a primer: “It makes 
skin really smooth, so there’s no 
drag or dryness when you put on 
makeup.” Gohara loves oils as facial 
cleansers, because they’re espe-
cially good at binding to (and 
removing) silicone and synthetic 
ingredients in makeup. “When you 
rinse away an oil cleanser, it won’t 
strip skin dry like soap can,” she 
says. Some carrier oils also have 
antioxidants, which can neutralize 
the free radicals that cause signs of 
aging. Argan, for example, contains 
the antioxidant vitamin E and skin-
strengthening linoleic acid. And 
olive, a component in Origins’ face 
oil, contains polyphenols, oleic 
acid, and carotenoids, the same 
disease-fighting compounds found 
in brightly colored vegetables. 
 

Special Treatment 
Speaking of vegetables, let’s get back to 
essential oils. These volatile (they can evapo-
rate), aromatic compounds are extracted 
from the stems, leaves, and/or flowers of 
plants. The most common production 
method is steam distillation, which involves 
heating the raw materials, condensing the 
steam released, and siphoning off the oil.  
But essential oils can also be extracted with 
pressurized carbon dioxide, by adding  
natural or chemical solvents, or by cold-

pressing. Whatever the process, the finished 
product is typically rich in antioxidants, has 
anti-inflammatory properties, and may have 
antibacterial qualities. 

They’re also superpotent. “It takes 5,000 
petals to make four drops of rose essential oil,” 
says Susan Griffin-Black, cofounder of skincare 
line EO Products. “This potency, and potential 
for irritation, is why most essential oils—other 
than lavender oil—should not be applied 
directly.” Instead, they’re usually diluted in 
carriers to make hybrid beauty oils tailored to 
treat a variety of concerns. Griffin-Black says 
that rose geranium and frankincense, both of 
which are in EO’s night serum, have antiaging 
effects, while helichrysum oil soothes. 

Tea tree, found in Sunday Riley’s clarifying 
face oil, is a natural antibacterial, which makes 

it great for acne-prone skin. Lavender and 
rosemary also have antibacterial properties 
and have been studied extensively, but there 
are dozens of other essential oils with myriad 
benefits. Magnolia, camellia, sandalwood—
many newly trendy extracts have skin benefits 
that are just starting to be discovered. “These 
oils have been around for centuries,” says 
Wilson. “Clearly there’s something to them or 
we’d have stopped using them long ago.” 

After speaking with proponents like 
Swift—who has been on the beauty-oil 

bandwagon for decades—I’m beginning to 
understand the allure. “A lot of dermatologists 
are starting to stand up for oils, and many 
women are sick of chemicals, because the 
promises aren’t panning out,” says Swift. “I’ve 
been using oils since I was a teenager, and 
people always tell me how good my skin looks 
for my age.” 

I’ve also been experiencing the results 
firsthand. A few weeks after I began using 
face oil in lieu of my usual moisturizer, my 
husband, who is normally as oblivious as a 
Westworld android (“Doesn’t look like any-
thing to me,” he’ll say if I point out a blemish), 
told me my skin looked really good. That 
doesn’t mean I’m about to swipe my under-
arms with a crystal, but I’m convinced oils do 
hold a special kind of magic. 

Face oils we’re  
loving for spring

(From left) ORIGINS Mega-
Defense Barrier-Boosting  
Essence Oil, $51. UMA Absolute 
Anti Aging Face Oil, $175. EO 
Ageless Skin Care Transformative 
Night Serum, $40. SUNDAY 
RILEY U.F.O. Ultra-Clarifying 
Face Oil, $80. CAUDALIE 
Overnight Detox Oil, $50.  
For information on where to  
buy, see Shopping Directory.178 MARIECLAIRE.COM
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 THE MULTITALENTED JAMES 
FRANCOS OF THE BEAUTY WORLD.
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